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City of Placerville 

Public Works / Engineering 
M E M O R A N D U M 

DATE:  25 April 2006 

TO:  City Council 

FROM:  Rick Tippett, City Engineer 

SUBJECT: CONTRACT AWARD TO QUINCY ENGINEERING, INC., TO 
PROVIDE CONSULTING DESIGN SERVICES FOR THE DESIGN 
OF BLAIRS LANE BRIDGE AT HANGTOWN CREEK CIP 40604  

  
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 

1. Adopt a Resolution authorizing the City Manager to execute a Consultant Design 
Services Agreement with Quincy Engineering, Inc. in an amount of $105,500 for 
consulting services to provide a preliminary design for Blairs Lane Bridge at Hangtown 
Creek. 

 
BACKGROUND 
The former Weatherstone Subdivision Project was purchased by Lakemont Village, Placerville, 
LLC, (Lakemont), with the intentions of constructing a retirement community.  The Applicant 
submitted a new proposal for the subdivision, which was approved by the City Council including 
a certain condition to widen Blairs Lane to Local Street standards and widen the bridge 
accordingly.  
 
DISCUSSION 
In reviewing the Conditions for the Project, Staff felt that the bridge and associated 
improvements could be eligible for the Highway Bridge Replacement and Rehabilitation 
(HBRR) Program.  This program is intended to either bring an existing bridge up to current 
standards or replace the bridge structure along with all roadway approach work as required.  
Staff met with Caltrans in August 2004, and based on findings of this meeting, the City was able 
to submit for and successfully obtain HBRR funding to evaluate the existing structure, propose 
recommendations, and likely replace the bridge. 
 
Under the HBRR Program, 88.53% of the project cost is eligible for federal reimbursement, with 
the remaining 11.47% the responsibility of the local agency.  Because improvements to the 
bridge were required as a condition for the Lakemont Project, they are responsible for any cost 
associated with these improvements.  Therefore, Lakemont will fund the local match and any 
associated Staff costs.  Additionally, because it is a federal program, project administration is 
required to be performed by the local agency. 
 
The City requested proposals for design services needed to evaluate the bridge, provide the 
required environmental clearance, and design the improvements as determined.  We received 
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three proposals, Quincy Engineering, MGE Engineering, and Dokken Engineering.  Based on 
review of the proposals, it was determined that Quincy Engineering was best qualified for the 
project.  This was based on their understanding of HBRR projects similar to this project, and the 
on-going working relationship that the City currently has with Quincy and the satisfaction of the 
results that Quincy has produced. 
 
Staff entered into negotiations with Quincy for design services, and per the attached Scope of 
Services, and Quincy will provide the preliminary engineering and environmental services for 
$105,500.  As the ultimate selection of whether to replace the bridge or construct the appropriate 
improvements will be made as part of this phase, the cost to perform the final design cannot be 
determined at this time.  Upon completion of this phase of work, Staff will return to Council for 
authorization for the selected bridge design and final environmental documentation.  It is 
estimated that this will be approximately $110,000. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
The Council adopted the Fiscal Year 2005/2006 Capital Improvement Program Budget which 
appropriated $1,265,000 for the Blairs Lane Bridge Over Hangtown Creek project (CIP #40604) 
as follows: 
 
HBRR Program $1,012,000 
Developer Obligation      253,000 
 
As mentioned above, the proposed contract with Quincy Engineering totals $105,500.  Under a 
separate staff report tonight there is a proposed agreement with Lakemont to pre-pay the 
$105,500 in preliminary engineering and environmental services upon execution of the 
agreement with Lakemont.  In other words, the cost of the proposed contract with Quincy 
Engineering will be paid entirely by Lakemont.  The $105,500 will also count towards the City’s 
11.47% local match requirement for the HBRR Grant.  In essence, Lakemont will be producing 
the entire local match for this project. 
 
Tonight, staff respectfully requests the Council to authorize the agreement with Quincy 
Engineering. 
 
Prepared by:      Approved 
 
 
_____________________________         
Rick Tippett      Randy Pesses 
City Engineer      Director of Public Works 
 

 
Reviewed for Recommendation    Reviewed for Financial Impact  
And Approved for Agenda 
 
 
         
John Driscoll      Dave Warren 
City Manager/ City Attorney     Director of Finance 
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Attachments:  Resolution 
 Agreement and Scope of Services  
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RESOLUTION NO. ________ 
 

RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PLACERVILLE, 
APPROVING A CONSULTING SERVICES AGREEMENT WITH QUINCY 

ENGINEERING IN THE AMOUNT OF $105,500 TO PROVIDE CONSULTING 
DESIGN SERVICES FOR DESIGN OF BLAIRS LANE BRIDGE AT HANGTOWN 

CREEK AND AUTHORIZING CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE SAME 
 
WHEREAS, the City of Placerville established a CIP project (40604) to evaluate for 

replacement, or rehabilitation of the Blairs Lane Bridge; and 

WHEREAS, It has been determined that the above mentioned bridge project is eligible for 

funding through the Highway Bridge Replacement and Rehabilitation Program (HBRR).  The 

City applied and was successful in acquiring a HBRR grant for evaluation and reconstruction of 

the bridge as required; and 

WHEREAS, to be eligible for funding, the project must be administered by the City, and the 

local match will be funded by Lakemont Village, Placerville, LLC. (Lakemont) has agreed to 

provide the local match and funding for City staff time for cost related to the project; and 

WHEREAS, the HBRR Program requires a preliminary analysis be prepared to evaluate the 

ultimate improvements required for the bridge.  Based on the findings, future authorization will 

be required for the design phase of the project; and 

WHEREAS, the City has requested proposals for design services to perform this preliminary 

analysis and has determined that Quincy Engineering, Inc. (Consultant) has training, experience, 

expertise and competence to perform the special services required hereunder and City has 

determined that such representations are accurate and reliable; and 

WHEREAS, it is the intent of the parties hereto that such services be in conformity with all 

applicable federal, state and local laws; and 

WHEREAS, City has determined that the provisions of these services provided by the 

Consultant are in the public’s best interest and that these services, are more economically and 

feasibly performed by outside independent Consultants.  

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Placerville, 

does hereby: 

 
1. Approve the Consulting Design Services Agreement with Quincy Engineer, Inc. 

in an amount not to exceed $105,500. 
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2. Authorize the City Manager to execute same. 
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The foregoing Resolution was moved for adoption at a regular meeting of the City Council of 

the City of Placerville held on April 25, 2006, by Councilmember ________________.  The 

motion was seconded by Councilmember ______________.  A poll vote was taken which 

stood as follows: 

  

AYES:  

 NOES: 

 ABSENT: 

 ABSTAIN:  

      ____________________________________ 
      Mayor Pierre Rivas 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
________________________________ 
Susan Zito, City Clerk  
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